
The idea of funding an outdoor pool attracted more 
“strongly disagree” answers (black bar on right) 
than other answers. 

City of Winsted survey results 
                           
Question Agree Disagree
I would recommend Winsted to a friend as a place to live  ........................................................ 91% ............9%
I would recommend Winsted to a friend as a place to find a job ............................................... 72% ..........28%
I get my money’s worth for city services ..................................................................................... 73% ..........27%
I’m satisfied with building inspection services in the city ............................................................ 72% ..........28%
I’m satisfied with the equipment available in the city park system ............................................. 83% ..........17%
I’m satisfied with the number of sidewalks and trails within the city .......................................... 79% ..........21%
I’m satisfied with garbage services in the city ............................................................................. 85% ..........15%
I’m satisfied with emergency response times in the city ............................................................ 96% ............4%
I would like to see increased traffic enforcement by the police department in the city ............. 59% ..........41%
I’m satisfied with the level of customer service provided by city employees ............................. 90% ..........10%
I’m satisfied with the city’s efforts to communicate and provide information on issues that 
   are important to me and the community .................................................................................. 82% ..........18%
I feel the city should develop another industrial park ................................................................. 44% ..........56%
I believe that taxpayer dollars should be used for the operation of, and improvements for, 
   the Winsted Municipal Airport ................................................................................................... 18% ..........82%
I believe taxpayer dollars should be used to build an outdoor pool or splash pad ................... 52% ..........48%
The mayor and city council do a good job in keeping residents and businesses informed  
  of programs and services .......................................................................................................... 82% ..........18%
I believe Winsted is headed in the right direction ....................................................................... 85% ..........15%
I believe that taxpayer dollars should be used to make improvements to Winsted Lake ......... 66% ..........34%

Source: City of Winsted.  Possible answers on the survey were “strongly agree,” “agree,” “disagree” and “strongly 
disagree.”  The city took the four categories and combined them into two for simplicity.

Respondents seemed less enthused about more 
traffic enforcement in town by police.

Funding the airport also garnered several “strongly 
disagree” answers when asked about funds.

Funding lake improvements received favorable re-
sponses.


